TODAY’S
SCRIPTURE:

SERMON TITLE:

GENESIS

“SOLD OUT

22:1--14
22:1

FOR JESUS”

SERMONS on ABRAM:

SERMONS on ABRAM:

11/2012: Gen. 12:112:1-3
7/07: Gen. 12:412:4-13:4
7/21: Gen. 14:1414:14-18
7/28: Gen. 16:1-16, 25:1-18
8/25: Gen. 13:513:5-13

9/08: Gen. 14:114:1-24

SERMON PNTS.:

#1: SOLD OUT
#2: SACRIFICE
#3: SUPPLY

9/15: Gen. 17:417:4-13:4
9/22: Gen. 17:17, 18:12,
9/29: Gen. 22:122:1-19

SERMONIC PNT.#1:

SOLD OUT
In order to go to
deeper with
GOD…we must be
sold out!
1

“Now it came to
pass after these
things that GOD
tested Abraham…
Abraham…”
”
Genesis 22:1

“…and offer him…as
a burnt offering on
one of the mountains
of which I shall tell
you.’ ”
Genesis 22:2b

“So Abraham rose
early in the
morning…took
two…young men
with him, and Isaac
his son;”
son;”
Genesis 22:3a

“…’Take now…your
only son…Isaac,
whom you love, and
go to the land of
Moriah,…”
Moriah,…
”
Genesis 22:2

SERMONIC PNT.#2:

SACRIFICE
GOD wants and
deserves all from us!

“…and he split wood
for the…offering, and
arose and went to
the place of which
GOD had told him.”
him.”
Genesis 22:3b

2

“Then on the third
day Abraham lifted
his eyes and saw the
place afar off.”
off.”
Genesis 22:4

“But Isaac spoke…
’My father!
…fire and wood, but

where is the lamb
for a burnt offering?’”
offering?’”

“And Abraham said
‘…the lad and I will
go yonder and
worship, and we will
come back to you.’ ”
Genesis 22:5

SERMONIC PNT.#3:

SUPPLY
GOD will always
supply our needs;

Genesis 22:7

“And Abraham said,
‘My son, GOD will
provide for Himself
the lamb for a burnt
offering.’ ”
Genesis 22:8

“But the Angel of
THE LORD
called…and said,
‘Abraham, Abraham!’
So he said, ‘Here I
am.’ ”
Genesis 22:11

3

“Do not…for now I

know that you fear
GOD, since you have
not withheld your
only son from ME.
ME.”
”
Genesis 22:12

“And Abraham lifted
his eyes and
looked…took the ram,
and offered it…for a

burnt offering
instead.”
Genesis 22:13

“And Abraham called
the name of the
place, ‘The LORDLORDWILL--PROVIDE;’ ”
WILL
Genesis 22:14a
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